
 Info for Educators 
 

phone: 802.380.0665 

email: thepoetryemporium@gmail.com 

web: www.travelingpoetryemporium.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Program: The Traveling Poetry Emporium offers a combo package for schools and 
universities—two hours of typing Poems-to-Order on our mid-century Hermes 
typewriters, followed by a one-hour, generative writing workshop, leading students 
though hands-on writing exercises to create poetry of their own. 
 
How Poems-to-Order works:  
We unfurl our wares & set up a pop-up poetry booth. Visitors name any topic they 
want. Then, in less than five minutes, The Traveling Poetry Emporium composes an 
original, full-length poem on an antique manual typewriter, reads it aloud, and gives 
it to the visitor to take home, tucked into a plastic laminate sleeve for safekeeping. 
 
Appropriate for all ages and grade levels, kindergarten through college (and beyond)! 
 
Now booking for APRIL (National Poetry Month)— 
Email thepoetryemporium@gmail.com for a price quote and more info 

 
 



 

About the Poets 
 

 GennaRose Nethercott is the author of 

The Lumberjack’s Dove (Ecco/HarperCollins, 

2018), selected by Louise Glück as a winner 

of the National Poetry Series. Her work has 

appeared or is forthcoming in The Offing, 

Rust & Moth, Pank, and elsewhere, and for 

six years she has traveled nationally and 

internationally writing poems for strangers 

on a 1952 Hermes Rocket typewriter.  

 

Cassandra de Alba's work has appeared 

in Best Indie Lit New England, Tinderbox, 

Gabby, smoking glue gun, and Underblong, 

among other places. Her chapbook habitats, 

a collection of poems about deer, was 

released in 2016 by Horse Less Press. A 

Tent Fellow for Creative Writing and Pink 

Door Fellow, she reads for pizza pi press 

and lives in Massachusetts. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Julia Story is the author of Post Moxie (Sarabande 

Books), winner of the Ploughshares 2010 John C. 

Zacharis First Book Award, and a chapbook, The 

Trapdoor (dancing girl press). Her recent work can 

be read at Sixth Finch, H_NGM_N, Gulf Coast, 

and Diode. She is 2016 recipient of a Pushcart 

Prize and lives in Somerville, MA with her 

husband and two Dachshunds. 

 

 

 
 

Test imonials :  
 
“Your poem saved my relationship, and now we're going camping this weekend. I love it when life 
puts a poet in your path.” (Cameron, Cambridge, MA)  
 
“ A group of us had some touching conversations about our poems after the party.  Once again 
poetry brings people close together!” (Brian, Cambridge, MA) 
 
“…each [poem] was unique and seemed perfect for the recipient. The spontaneity and preciseness of 
your work was amazing! I’ll keep this in my treasures.” (Martha, Washington, D.C.) 
 
“Today my brother gifted me with one of your poems-to-order ("The Doctor") and I am absolutely 
in awe of the beauty of your words.  Thank you for this lovely, vibrant poem.  I am going to frame it 
and someday it will hang in my office when I am finally a doctor.” (Shelby, Providence, RI) 
 
“You are truly genuine.” (Benjamin, Boston, MA) 
 
 
 

Now booking for APRIL (National Poetry Month)— 
 
Email: thepoetryemporium@gmail.com 
Phone: 802.380.0665 
Web: travelingpoetryemporium.com 
 


